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If any parts are missing or defective, do not return this product. 

Please call our technical support for assistance. 

Returns 
Because of the advanced techniques currently in use in the process of burning CD's, it is very rare that a CD itself will be damaged or corrupted enough for 

your gome to work incorrectly. Many times a quick call to our technical support line will get you up and running. Please contact technical support if you 
believe you have a bad CD, or a damaged product. Our trained technicians will be able to diagnose and in most cases correct your problem without ever 

needing to exchange your CD. 

- -Support Information_ 
Phone Number: 714-553-6678 

,Jax: 
Email Address: 
Web Site: 
Snail Moil: ATTN: 

714-252-2820 
support@interploy.com 
http://www.interploy.com 
Customer Service 
Interplay Productions 
16815 Von Korman 
Irvine, CA 92606 

On these pages you will find technical information regarding the most common problems we experience with any of our titles. Most of the problems 
we experience can be corrected by following the enclosed directions. If you are encountering a problem with one of our titles, please read through the 

following information for instructions on how to ideally configure your system for any DOS/Nindows based game. 
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I. OPEUTION OF DOS GAMES THROUGH OPEUTING SYSTEMS OTHER THIN DOS 
A 1. Wl•dows 3.1 

We do not recommend or support operation of ony DOS based titles through Windows 3.X. To extt Windows into DOS, in Program manager, click on 'File' and then 'Extt', to enter DOS. You should be 
ploced at a C:\ prompt. From here, follow the instructions in your game manual to run the game through DOS. 

12. Whtdows95 
Although Windows95 is very friend~ towards the majority of DOS hosed games, you will experience the best performance in true DOS. If you encounter ooy problems running a DOS based game 
through Windows95 we recommend you restart the computer into MS-DOS mode, ood try the game from there. (Oick on 'start' on your taskbor, then click on 'shutdown', and select 'restart the com
puter into MS-DOS mode'). If you experience trouble wtth your CD-ROM (for example, get an error message that states 'Invalid Drive Specification') or Sound Card in DOS, your system may not be 
configured for operation through DOS. Some Windows95 systems are shipped without DOS hosed CD-ROM or Sound Card drivers installed. Contact your computer manufacturer for these drivers. 

13. OS/2, UNIX, Wl•dows NT 
We do not support operation of any DOS based tttles through any of these operating systems. Please restart your computer into a DOS pcrtition, and 
execute the program from there. 

B. WINDOWS TROUBLESHOOTING 
11. Directl Problems (This sectlom pertal•s omly to Wi1195 users) 

The most common cause of problems with a Windows95 native product are incompotibiltties with DirectX and hardware. If you are having trouble wtth sound or video with o native Windows95 gome, 
there is a good possibility that some of your hardware is experiencing difficulty communicating wtth the Microsoft DirectX drivers. To test your current hardware drivers for DirectX compotibility, click 
on your 'start' button at the left hand corner of your task bor. (On most systems, this is at the bottom left of the scrHn.) Then select 'find', and then 'files or folders'. In the 'named' selection, type in 
'DXSOUP', and hit enter. This should locate the file 'DXSOUP.EXE' .(If this file is not found, DirectX has not been correct~ installed on your system. Rerun the games installation program lo instoll 
DirectX, or download the most current version from Microsofts web site.) Double-click on 'DXSOUP.EXE'. This will bring up a small box that shows you the various DirectX drivers, and also lets you 
know whether or not your current drivers are DirectX certified. If any of the drivers are nor certified you could experience problems wtth DirectX tttles. If your drivers ere nor lul~ certified you must 
update your drivers. Please contact your hardware manufacturer or Microsoft to see if there are certified drivers available for your hardware. 

12. Color Palette Proble•s 
Most of our current Windows titles are designed lo run at a display setting of 640x480 wtth 256 colors. If you are trying to start a Windows game ood are experiencing strange colors, or the game 
does nor start at all, try changing your display settings to correct this problem. In Windows95, right click on your desktop, and select 'properties'. Oick on the' settings' tab. Change your 'color 
palette' to 256 colors, and your 'desktop area' lo 640x480. Reboot the computer, ood now try starting the game. To change your settings in Windows 3.1, double dick on your control ponel icon 
(which is located in the 'main' group), ood then double dick on the icon marked 'display'. 

C. DOS • MEMORY TROUBLESHOOTING 
If you are experiencing dillicuhies starting the game, or are receiving 'out of memory' error messages, we recommend that you create a boot disk to remove any possible conflicts and frH up all 
available memory. Although we have provided instructions on how to create a boot disk manual~ in this guide, we hidl~ recommend that you use our automatic boot disk maker, 'BOOTME', which 
should be located on the root directory of your CD-ROM. 

To use BOOTME in DOS: 
At a DOS prompt, type 'D:' and hit enter. Then type 'BOOTME' and hit enter (This example assumes that your CD-ROM is drive letter 'D'. If your CD-ROM uses a different drive letter, replace 'D' with 
that drive letter.) Follow through the on scrHn instructions to create your boot disk. 

To use BOOTME in Windows95: 
Oick on the 'start' button on your taskbar. Select 'run' from the menu, and on the command line type 'D:\BOOTME' ood hit enter. (This example assumes that your CD-ROM is drive letter 'D'. If your 
CD-ROM uses a different drive letter, reploce 'D' with that drive letter.) Follow through the on screen instructions to create your boot disk. 

If BootMe was nor included on your CD-ROM, you may download a copy from our website, www.interplay.com, or call our technical support line and request that a free copy be mailed lo you. 



• I llo•'t wHt • Not 1ll1k to ••11 up tllo ••J •J co•pvtor Hr••lly 1t•rt1. • 
A boot disk will not modify your current.boot configuration. When you first turn on or reboot your computer, it looks to your floppy drive A to see if there is a system (boot) disk there. If there is, 
then the computer is started from that floppy disk. If there is not, the computer then looks to your primary hard drive (C:) for bootup instructions. So by using a boot disk to make changes to the 
outoexec.bat and canfig.sys files, you can change your memory settings without affecting your normal system. Ta get things back to normal aher starting your computer with a boot disk, simply 
remove the disk, and restart your computer. When the computer restart5, tt will look for the boot disk in the floppy drive A, and not seeing one there, it will boat up with your regular autoexec.bat 
and config.sys files from your hard drive. 

D. SOUND CARD TROUBLESHOOTING 
D 1. hHral Tips 

If you are having any sound troubles with your game, make sure that you are loading all necessary DOS drivers for your sound card. Many computers that are shipped with Win9S os their primary 
operating systems ohen times do not have all necessary drivers loading. Without these drivers, your DOS game may not function os it was designed. The game locking up, getting a black screen, or 
not giving any sound can be indications that these drivers are not loaded on your computer. You may want to contact your sound card manufacturer to get updated DOS drivers and installation help if 
this is the cose. Your sound card manufacturer may also have information on how to make your sound card more Sound Blaster compatible. 

D2. Auto•Detectlo. 
The auto detedion feature of our games are normal~ very occurate when trying to determine what type of sound card you have. However, sometimes you will still experience sound problems with 
this type of detection. This is can be caused by a wrong sound card setup or from not having necessory DOS drivers loaded. If the game hos trouble autodetecting your sound card, you may have to 
manual~ enter your sound cards setting. See the following sedion for information on determining your sound cards settings. 

D3. Souad Card Settlags 
At a DOS prompt, type 'SET', and hit enter. If your sound card is configured for operation in DOS, there should be a line listed there that resembles the following: 
SET BlASTER = A220 IS Dl T4 The A is the part oddress of the card, the I is the IRQ, and the Dis the OMA. If you are unsure of your sound cards settings (or you have no set blaster line) , try config. 
uring tt os a Sound Blaster Pro, with Port Address 220, IRQ S, and OMA 1. This is the most common setting for o Sound Blaster compatible card. Most games are designed to utilize a card that has on 
IRQ of S or 7. If your sound card uses a non·standard IRQ, such as 2 or 10, you may experience problems with some DOS garnes. If your card uses these settings and you do experience sound prob· 
lerns, we recommend that you contact your sound card manufodurer for information on how to configure your card on a more standard setting. 

E. DOS · MOUSE TROUBLESHOOTING 
El . Goaoral Tip1 --

If your mouse is not being detected by the game, or if your mouse is not responding, you may not be looding o DOS mouse driver. Many systems come with a Microsoh mouse driver which is normal· 
~ called either MOUSE.COM or MOUSE.EXE. However, ii netthef of these are on your system, you could have a mouse driver with a different name ii you are not using the Microsoh driver. You may 
want to contact the mouse manufacturer to gel an updated DOS driver if you do not have either of these two drivers on your system, or if these drivers do not work with the mouse you are using. 

*NOR: Even though your mouse may work with oll of your windows programs, this does not mean that you are loading a DOS mouse driver. Windows has tts own windows drivers for your mouse 
that is used by all windows programs. 

12. Mouse Is erasl•g parts of tile scrH• 
This problem is actual~ more like~ related to your YESA driver than your mouse. Pleose refer to sedion F, 'Video Troubles', for additional information on YESA drivers. 

F. VIDEO TROUBLESHOOTING 
F1. VISA · What Is It? 

YESA stands for Video Electronics Standards Association. This is a driver that is used by programmers to work with the muhitude of video cards that are being sold without having to know how each 
individual card works. Some video cards have this type of a driver looded within their BIDS. And some video cards use a vesa driver that must be loaded manual~ 'or through a batch file each time 
the computer is started. 

F2. VISA related troullles 
One common problem that people sometimes experience with out doted veso drivers is for ports of the screen to get erosed while moving the mouse around. Other vesa problems that are sometimes 
experienced are scrambled pidures on the saeen, or a blank screen. The best thing to do when this happens is to get on updated YESA driver. Technology is constant~ changing, and os it does, from 
time to time, drivers need to be updated to keep up with it. 

F3. Wlaere to get a VISA driver? 
The best ~ace to get a VESA driver is from the video card manufacturer. There are also several shareware and some freeware ones on the market os well, but these can be tricky to find and will not 
always work os good as one strcight from the manufodurer wha designed the video card. If you cannot cantad your video card manufacturer, we recommend that you use Scttechsohs universal YESA 
driver, 'Display Doctor'. This is available for download from their website, www.scttechsoh.com. 

F4. SYGA a•d video card UM 
For most games that require SYGA, your video tord will need 1 Meg of video RAM. If your card has less than 1 meg of RAM, you may experience difficuhies. 



/ 

FS. WhH I try to start the ga•e, my system locks at a Illa.le scrHn. 
Although this problem may appear to be video related, ii is most common~ caused by on incorrect sound cord selup. To lest this, try rerunning the game's selup program, and selecting 'no sound'. If 
the game works without sound, please refer lo section D -Sound Cord Troubleshooting. 

G. DOS/WINDOWS • BOOT DISK INSTRUCTIONS 
Making a generic boot disk for DOS Gomes: 
If you do not wont lo make a boot disk by hand, you con use our automatic Boot Disk Maker, BootMe, lo creole a boot disk for you. Complete instructions on how lo use BootMe, and where you con 
find a copy of ii ore located in section C - DOS memory troubleshooting. II is high~ recommend that you print out a copy of your outoexec.bat and config.sys in advance before making the boot disk. 
You will be able to refer to ii for adding your sound, CD-ROM and mouse lines. To do this in windows, go to [Windows 3.1 -File/Run] [Win95 -Go to Start/Run] and put in the command line: 
SYS EDIT 
Go lo File/Print and print out both the outoexec.bot and conng.sys. You may need to click on its title bar to bring a window on lop lo print ii. When you exit, make sure you answer NO ii ii asks you 
to sove the file. 
From DOS, type: 
CD\ 
PRINT AUTOEXEC.BAT 
PRINT CONFIG.SYS 

• If you ore not sure on the lines lo include in your ouloexetbot and conng.sys, try BOOTME.EXE or moiVemoil your ouloexec.bot and conlig.sys files lo us. You con cul and posle them in SYSEDIT 
(instructions on SYSEDIT in the first paragraph). 

These following iHtructions are assu•ing you are using MS· 
DOS 6. 

Special changes or instructions for Win95 are in {Win95- } if needed. 
Example: {Win95- Shutdown and restart in MS-DOS mode} 

1) Insert a disk into drive A. (Musi be drive A, not 8) 

2) From the C prompt, type: 
FORMAT A: /S 

3) Switch to the A:\> prompt, type: 
A: 

4) Make a A:\CONFIG.SYS, type: 
C:\DOS'lDIT A:\CONFIG.SYS 
!Win95- C:\WINDOWS\COMMAND\EDIT A:\CONFIG.SYS} 

5) Put the following lines in the screen: 
DEVICE=C:\WINDOWS\HIMEM.SYS 

(If your game needs EMS memory, include your EMM386.EXE device driver here. A sample 
line will be given below. The actual directory where yours is located might be different) 

DEVICE=C:\WINDOWS\EMM386.EXE RAM 2048 l-BOOO-B7FF 
DOS= HIGH 
BUFFERS=30 
FILES=60 

{Place your Sound Card line(s) and CD-ROM line here. Here are some sample lines from o 
Creative lobs CD-ROM and sound cord. Yours will be different and may start with DEVlCE
HIGHl: 

DEVICE=C:\SB 16\DR'llCTSB 16.SYS /UNIT =0 /BLASTER=A:220 15 D: 1 H:5 
DEVICE=C:\SB 16\DR'llCTMMSTS.STS 
DEVICE=C:\SBl 6\DR'llSBCD.SYS /D:MSCDOOl /P:220 

6) Sove and exit the editor. 

7) Moke on A:'AUTOEXEC.BAT, type: 
C:\DOS'lDIT A:'AUTOEXEC.BAT 
{Win95- C:\WINDOWS\COMMAND\EDIT A:'AUTOEXEC.BAT} 

8) Put the following lines in the editor screen: 
@ECHO OFF 
PATH C:\C:\DOS 
{Win95- PATH C:\C:\WINDOWS;C:\WINDOWS\COMMAND;} 

{Place your Sound Cord, CD-ROM's MSCDEX and Mouse lines here. Here is a sample set 
from a Creative labs Sound Blaster 16. Yours will be different and may start with a LH): 

SET SOUND=C:\SB 16 
SET BLASTER=A220 15 Dl H5 P330 T6 
SET MIDl=SYNTH: 1 MAP:E 
C:\SBl 6\DIAGNOSE /S 
C:\SB16\SB16SET /P /Q 
C:\WINDOWS'MSCDEX.EXE D:MSCDOOl /M: 10 
C:\MOUSflMOUSE 

{Win95- Do not put in all 'REM - By Windows95 . . .' so that your lines start with C:\ or 
LH} 

(If you downloaded a Microsoh mouse driver, copy the file onto your boot disk ond odd the 
line below instead of the C:\MOUSflMOUSE line above. ): 

A:\MOUSE 

{Downloading and using o actual Microsoh mouse driver is high~ recommended ii your 
game is having strange problems, freezing or crashing.) 

(: 

PROMPT SP My boot disk SG {optional) 
CD\INTRPLA\\STONKEEP {or the path of the game you ore playing) 

To use the boot disk, make sure you hove exited Windows completely, Shutdown Win95, make sure the computer is turned off. Put the disk in drive A (must be drive A, not 8) 
and reboot or turn on your system. When you ore finished with the game, extt, remove the boot disk and reboot or turn on your computer. 
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